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B1 Adjective or Adverb AD004 
 

Fill in the correct form – Adjective or Adverb  

 

1. He promised that he wouldn't work so ________________ . (HARD) 

2. The ball stopped ________________ of the goalpost . (SHORT) 

3. Maria sat there ________________  , waiting for someone to come . (SILENT) 

4. Australians and New Zealanders are ________________  related in many ways. (CLOSE) 

5. They always get home ________________  in the evening . (LATE) 

6. I felt ________________  when I saw the results of the final exam. (BAD) 

7. In the USA food is not as ________________  as in Europe. (EXPENSIVE) 

8. She sent her mother money ________________  . (REGULAR) 

9. Is your car fast enough to do ________________  in the race ? (GOOD) 

10. She stayed ________________  , even though she looked ________________  . (CALM , 

ANGRY) 

11. We left the party very ________________  . (EARLY) 

12. The novel is ________________  written. (INTERESTING) 

13. You have probably worked too much ________________  . (LATE) 

14. The jewels have ________________  disappeared. (MYSTERIOUS) 

15. John McEnroe was a pretty ________________  tennis player. (GOOD) 

16. Everything went ________________  at the party. (WRONG) 

17. The passengers were ________________  injured in the car crash (SERIOUS) 

18. Mr Higgins was ________________  upset about losing his car keys. (TERRIBLE) 

19. He looked at me ________________  as he told me the bad news. (SAD) 

20. We heard that he had ________________  lost his job (UNEXPECTED). 
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1. He promised that he wouldn't work so hard . (HARD) 

2. The ball stopped short of the goalpost . (SHORT) 

3. Maria sat there silently  , waiting for someone to come . (SILENT) 

4. Australians and New Zealanders are closely  related in many ways. (CLOSE) 

5. They always get home late  in the evening . (LATE) 

6. I felt bad  when I saw the results of the final exam. (BAD) 

7. In the USA food is not as expensive  as in Europe. (EXPENSIVE) 

8. She sent her mother money regularly  . (REGULAR) 

9. Is your car fast enough to do well  in the race ? (GOOD) 

10. She stayed calm  , even though she looked angry  . (CALM , ANGRY) 

11. We left the party very early  . (EARLY) 

12. The novel is interestingly  written. (INTERESTING) 

13. You have probably worked too much lately  . (LATE) 

14. The jewels have mysteriously  disappeared. (MYSTERIOUS) 

15. John McEnroe was a pretty good  tennis player. (GOOD) 

16. Everything went wrong  at the party. (WRONG) 

17. The passengers were seriously  injured in the car crash (SERIOUS) 

18. Mr Higgins was terribly  upset about losing his car keys. (TERRIBLE) 

19. He looked at me sadly  as he told me the bad news. (SAD) 

20. We heard that he had unexpectedly  lost his job (UNEXPECTED). 

 


